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Wiha 32084 Slotted and Phillips Insulated Screwdriver Set 5-Piece

Wiha 32084 Slotted and Phillips Insulated Screwdriver
Set 5-Piece
The Wiha 32084 5 piece screwdriver set is my second most frequently used
screwdriver set. The handles are comfortable and provide a solid grip to apply a
good amount of torque. The hardened precise blade tips prevent screw damage on
even the most stubborn brass screws. The long insulated shanks are great for
working in live panels and electrical equipment. The small flat blade driver
works great on small terminal block screws. The large flat blade screwdriver is
excellent for general terminal screws found on VFDs, circuit breakers, etc.
The only issue I have with the Wiha 32084 set is their attractive color makes
them the first choice of my team to borrow from my toolbox. The team treats all
screwdrivers as prybars, chisels, scrapers, etc., anything but their intended
purpose.
Available at Amazon
Visit Wiha

Components Included:
Insulated SoftFinish Slotted Screwdriver (3.5, 4.5, 6.5mm)
Insulated SoftFinish Phillips Screwdriver (#1, #2)
Wiha 32084 Insulated SoftFinish® Cushion Grip Drivers are the standard for
premium quality featuring ergonomic cushion grip handles for comfort and control,
dual durometer construction for long-lasting durability, and handles directly
molded to the blade for a permanent bond. The handles are sized proportionately
to the blade for consistent mechanical advantage, include parallel flats to
prevent table-top roll-off, and have driver tip profiles labeled on the cap for
easy identification. Wiha Insulated SoftFinish® Cushion Grip Drivers consist of
Wiha engineered premium quality tool steel for strength and durability, has a
black oxide finish for corrosion protection and features exact fit precision
machined tips for reduced cam-out. Every single Wiha insulated tool is
individually tested to 10,000 volts AC and rated to 1,000 volts AC (1,500 volts
DC) for safety and peace of mind in energized applications.
All Wiha Insulated tools are:
VDE certified and met EN/IEC 60900 testing standards for protection against
arc flash explosion.
ASTM F1505 standard specifications for insulated and insulating hand tools.
NFPA-70E standards for electrical safety on the Jobsite, and CSA testing
benchmarks for safety and performance.
Wiha premium quality Insulated SoftFinish® Cushion Grip Drivers are designed and
engineered by Wiha Germany and Manufactured in Germany. You can buy with
confidence knowing that the Wiha No Hassle Guarantee backs this product.
Ergonomic cushion grip handle for comfort and control
Dual durometer construction for long-lasting durability
Handle directly molded to the blade for a permanent bond
Handle size proportionate to blade for consistent mechanical advantage
Parallel flats for roll-off prevention
Tip profile labeled on cap for easy identification
Wiha premium quality tool steel for strength and durability
Black oxide finish for corrosion protection
Exact fit precision machined tip for reduced cam-out
Individually tested to 10,000 volts AC and rated to 1,000 volts AC for
safety and peace of mind
Meets VDE testing standards for protection against arc flash explosion
Meets ASTM F1505 standard specifications for insulated and insulating hand
tools
Meets EN/IEC 60900 testing standards for protection against arc flash
explosion
Meets NFPA-70E standard for electrical safety on the job-site
Meets CSA testing benchmarks for safety and performance
Designed and engineered by Wiha Germany
Manufactured in Germany

